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Our Garlington community continues to 
thrive as another year comes to an end. We 
are nearing the end of the development of 
this magnificent estate.  
Reading Doug Cornish’s departing WhatsApp 
as the first resident to have lived in what he 
described as a pasture and Louise’s  
comments about coming to work in gum 
boots to the GHOA office which was a  
container in a field, many of us have certainly 
witnessed a transformation in the  
development of the estate.  

 

I am pleased to report that the 
Atec Fibre  roll out has been a huge success 
and they have delivered a faultless solution 
as promised. In January we will be starting a 
huge project of repairing our roads along 
with resurfacing all the roads in the estate. 
This will be an inconvenience but necessary 
to prevent any further deterioration.  

With only a couple of weeks to go until we 
close for the Christmas break I would like to 
thank our incredible team of people working 
for the GHOA for ensuring that our estate is  

 

well run and delivers the lifestyle we all 
bought into. Thank you Karen, Brad,  
Shamitha and Sue Ann and all our support 
staff.  

Wishing you all a relaxing break, safe travels 
and special time with families and friends 
over the festive season.  

Best wishes John  

ESTATE NEWS 

With 20 shopping days left before Christmas the end of 2018 is in clear view! 2018 has been busy for the GHOA and definitely not without 

it’s fair share of challenges. The final weeks will see the staff  hard at work to leave the Estate in tip top shape for the holidays. A huge thank 

you to Brad and his team for the massive effort, year round, to ensure our Estate continually lives up to the standards we have come to 

expect. 

This year has seen the completion of the Karoo units, the first block of the assisted living units and the frail care is under construction.  

Compliments to Guy Smith, Gary Cox and his team for the stunning landscaping of that area.  There are currently 37 vacant plots, 13 of 

these being owned by the developer and 2 plots that have been allocated for parking. 

Our security team has excelled and residents and guests have passed on many compliments on their professionalism at our gate. We are 

pleased to report that we have had no fence breaches or any serious incidents on the Estate. This has been a year of consolidation and  

assessment of our security infrastructure with plans (funds permitting) to take the Estate forward. 

The landscaping is a massive task and often progress is hindered by sites that still need to be developed. Despite the challenges we have 

managed to complete the gym area, the northern boom and tackle numerous smaller areas of the Estate.  The pathway from the entrance 

to the domestic turnstyle will be completed before the end of the financial year. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our Board for the dedication and commitment with which they have approached each and 

every task on our Estate, not to mention the support they have shown to the GHOA staff members. Lastly, but certainly not least, thank you 

to the management team for all the hard work, it has been a successful year which is a huge credit to you. 

May this festive season be a peaceful time for you all, wishing you a safe, healthy and happy 2019 

Till 2019!! 

Karen 

A special thanks  goes to  Brigid Scheuer for the  beautiful photographs used in  our Newsletters 



 

 

 
 

 

  
Garl ington Vil lage reveals 
their  newly avai lable  
Assisted Living Units and 
discusses what sets their  
retirement development 
apart .   

 

Choosing a property to retire to is 
very much an individual decision, 
and a major one at that. The choice 
becomes all the more significant 
when one is looking at assisted liv-
ing or frail care options, as the 
standard of healthcare services pro-
vided then too need to be taken into 
consideration.    

There are certain criteria that a  
retirement development would need 
to meet; in addition to access to 
care, an important one is position. 
Guy Smith believes Garlington  
Village is unique in this regard. “The 
retirement component of  
Garlington forms part of the overall 
estate, amongst people of all ages, 
and so one becomes part of a  
thriving, multi-generational living en-
vironment, rather than being  
isolated,” he says. 

ASSISTED LIVING AT  
GARLINGTON VILLAGE 
The newly-developed Assisted  
Living Units are beautifully-appointed, 
spacious apartments of 50 to 64 
square metres, and have been  
specifically designed to  
support the changing needs that  
aging brings. Each wheelchair-
friendly unit has a bedroom, perfect 
for an individual or couple, en-suite 
bathroom, open plan living and  
dining area. These luxury apartments 

have been designed and built to  
ensure utmost comfort, wellness and 
peace of mind. 

A UNIQUE APPROACH 

Breaking away from the institutional, 
‘one-size-fits-all’ approach to aging 
and healthcare, Garlington Village 
offers a highly personalised  
experience, ensuring their residents’ 
unique and changing needs are  
taken care of.  
 
Care is offered according to the 
needs of each assisted living  
resident and includes daily visits from 
a nursing sister, assistance from a 
shared carer, medical  
check-ups, clinic facilities and  
24-hour private care when required. 
Every one of life’s necessities are 
taken care of, including meals,  
laundry, cleaning, security, building 
and garden maintenance. Making 
the Assisted Living Units at  
Garlington Village perfect for  
mature individuals who wish to live 
independently, but require some 
support. 
 
All healthcare services are provided 
and managed by Garlington Select 
Care.  

PURCHASE OPTIONS 
Starting from R1.1 m, the majority of 
the Assisted Living Units are  
available for purchase by Life 
Rights. There are a few sectional 
title units available as well. The Life 
Rights model is a globally  
recognised contract that allows you 
to purchase the right to lifetime  
occupation from the developer, who 

remains the sole owner of the  
property.  

The core difference between a  
sectional title and a life right  
purchase is that one never in fact 
owns the property, but the buyer is 
guaranteed a safe and secure home 
for the rest of their life. The buyer of 
a life right does not pay for transfer 
duty, VAT or capital gains tax. This 
allows for a substantial discount, 
which can be used to  
invest, or to subsidise living costs 
going forward.  

Residents who purchase a life right 
enjoy all the benefits and privileges 
of ownership, as well as a  
stress-free retirement lifestyle,  
without the responsibility of  
maintenance, body corporates and 
admin.  

FRAIL CARE 
Garlington Village also offers frail 
care, which is currently in a  
temporary, well-equipped facility  
until Garlick House, due to be  
completed in May 2019, is opened. 
“It is the first frail care in KZN built 
using the Green House Project de-
velopment criteria, that sets out to 
create a home  
environment, rather than an  
Institutional or clinical environment,” 
says Guy Smith. 

For more information on all that  
Garlington Village has to offer, or to 
organise a viewing of the Assisted 
Living Units, contact Joan Ridl on 
072 022 4484 or visit 
www.garlingtonvillage.co.za 



 

Security Issues 

Hello to all residents living in Garlington Es-

tate. Living within this Estate has its challeng-

es.    

Almost paradoxically, perceptions of law and 

order versus abiding by the rules and regula-

tions sometimes results in anger and frustra-

tion, for both you and the security staff.  

So here we are at loggerheads. GHOA securi-

ty personnel are mandated to focus on keep-

ing criminals out and on keeping residents 

safe within the Estate. Safety is often over-

looked as being the origin of some rules and  

regulations, viz. working towards the greater 

good. Often, however, these rules aimed at 

preserving life are slated!   This results in a 

challenging situation where Security are try-

ing to uphold the security/safety element 

while there are those who argue/complain or 

act against it. 

 Let’s go to an expert and see what he said in 

the latest Residential Estate Handbook 2018: 

Title: WHAT IS A SECURITY RISK ASSESS-

MENT 

“Criminals often refer to an Estate as a picnic 

basket because once they have breached 

either the boundary or Gate; they can pick 

and choose what they want” Andre Mundell, 

Alwinco 

Title: TAKE ESTATE SECURITY SERIOUSLY 

“A growing trend in Estates is for a crime 

syndicate to move in…..monitor residents, 

initiate house break ins…before moving out” 

Unknown Author 

 

 

 

Fast and efficient access and egress, is vital 

for a secure estate, however, this requires 

effective integration  

between people (as in all the stakeholders) 

and  

technology. 

If it’s fast, it’s  efficient right? More likely the 

thinking is: “if I can go fast, it’s efficient, be-

cause I’m over all the boom gates, humps, 

speed cameras, queuing and all that rubbish, 

I’m tired and I want to get home quickly.” 

Take into account what has been said, and 

lets role play, going forward: 

The Security aspect - 

Resident arrives at the gate; someone is hav-

ing an issue at the finger print reader, and 

resident (2 cars behind) presses the remote 

and allows the person who was having an 

issue into the Estate. Criminals are often 

counting on these habits displayed by people 

who live in Estates. They know full well that 

residents do not  

tolerate delays (and own remotes); guards 

too, are under pressure to keep the traffic 

flowing, fuelled by (some) residents lack of 

tolerance and ignorance to the fact that crim-

inals are intent on entering. 

Secondly on the Safety aspect - 

During my time as Estate Manager, approx. 4 

years, close encounters between children on 

skateboards etc. and moving vehicles have 

happened, some were  

potentially life threatening. 

 

 

 

Estates sometimes have potentially danger-

ous roads, blind corners etc. Garlington is no 

exception, therefore the reason we employ 

the 30km/h speed limit along with speed 

bumps, one ways and stop signs. Stop signs 

at crossroads are often where kids shoot 

through without stopping, so we are faced 

with two issues which have all the elements 

of a tragedy: 

• Kids are often not adhering to road rules 

and fail to wear safety gear.    

• Some drivers are not stopping at stop 

streets. 

The GHOA Security’s focus has to remain split 

between residents/visitors/trade who thwart 

the rules and  

regulations and keeping criminals out and 

apprehending criminals that have perpetrat-

ed into the estate, along with maintenance of 

the security system.  Living as part of a com-

munity with a common interest, not separate 

to it, will lead to an efficient Safety and Secu-

rity set up.   This will only  benefit all, even to 

the point of increasing property value. Please 

adhere to the rules and  

regulations, and voice your opinion on any 

security item - secretary@garlington.co.za. 

Please be reminded that the 

speed limit on the Estate is 30 

km/h and to please be 

aware of children 

making use of the 

road. 



We would like to extend a 

warm Garlington welcome to 

Andrew and Carrie-Ann Flavell 

who recently made their home 

here.   

We asked them to tell us a little 

about themselves… 

Welcome to Garlington! What 

drew you to our estate?  

Thank you, we are happy to be 

living here.  

We recently moved from 

Joburg to Hilton, and we were 

looking for a secure, friendly 

and pretty area to settle. After 

a few happy months of renting 

in the estate, we were  

fortunate to find a beautiful 

home to buy.. and here we are! 

Please tell us a little about yourselves and what you do for a living? 

Andrew has recently joined his father in the forestry and saw milling 

industry, after spending 8 years working for a multi family office and 

advisory business in Joburg. Carrie spent 7 years at Standard Bank  

Corporate Investment Banking and is currently still finding her feet after 

the move and considering entrepreneurial avenues.  

Congratulations on your pregnancy! Tell us about your family, how the 

two of you met and how you are adapting to the idea of 

parenthood. Thank you so much, we are very excited! We got married 

in May this year so this is our first kid on the way. Luckily Andrew’s dad 

and Carrie’s folks & brother live close by so we have a great support 

system. We met at UCT in 2006, dated for a few years, travelled,  

Andrew studied in the USA, then we subsequently both ended up in 

Joburg in 2011/2012. We couldn’t be happier about the idea of being 

parents. No doubt our lives and daily routines are going to change, but 

we are up for the challenge.  

Do you have any hobbies and what activities do you enjoy doing in 

and around the estate? Andrew is a keen fly-fisherman so we make 

regular trips to the berg and surrounding areas. He also enjoys to  

mountain bike and the odd trot around the estate. Carrie enjoys her 

running and is out most days, enjoying the estate’s beautiful grounds.  

NEVER STOP LOOKING UP ! 

WELCOME TO GARLINGTON 

I love acronyms! Deciphering them can be  

challenging and great fun. For example, who  

outside of Garlington would know what GHOA 

stands for? Garlington Home-owners Association 

or maybe Garlic Helps Old Age!! And then there is 

GARC, which we all disliked and grumbled about 

while we were building our homes here, because 

they made us conform to certain standards and 

ideas, and stifled our creative juices ….Garlington 

Architectural Review Committee or preferably, as 

my granddaughter would have it, Grandpa Ate 

Rotten Cheese! 

My Dad’s favourite was BMW, which he drove… 

Big Money Wasters, and as a Maths teacher I was 

often told MATHS stood for Mental Abuse To  

HumanS, although I can’t think why?? 

PMS, which half the population is familiar with, 

has many definitions… 

Psychotic Mood Shift, Potential Murder Suspect, 

Purchase More Shoes or even Punish Men Se-

verely are some I have heard and I’m sure men 

and women alike will have their own versions of 

this one! 

Jokes aside, I found some new ones recently 

which made me think… 

BIBLE stands for Basic Instructions Before Leav-

ing Earth….what a sensible one, and another real-

ly easily applicable one is ASAP, not only As Soon 

As Possible, but also Always Stop and Pray.  

Easy ways to remind ourselves to never stop  

looking up! 

 

Congratulations! 
We would like to congratulate  

Matt Findlay and Alison Faure  

who recently tied the knot. 

Wishing you both a life time of love and 

happiness! 

This gorgeous photo of Alison was taken 

outside the Garlington apartments 

Photo credit 

Summertown Pictures 

Do you have any family news to share...weddings, births, 

sporting achievements?  We want to know!   

Send a email to secretary@garlington.co.za 



 

ESTATE UPDATES 

 OUR DEVELOPMENT 

247 Homes have been completed 

10 Currently under construction 

2 allocated for Parking 

37 Yet to be developed 

The above undeveloped sites  

35 are Residential  

 2  are Commercial 

The roses in the heritage rose garden are in full flush at the 

moment.  Now is the best time to visit the rose garden as 

some of the heritage roses only flower once a year and  

they are now all flowering. The last image was taken in 

June 2017 and is of the site where the rose garden was to 

be developed, what a transformation! 

Heritage Rose Garden in Bloom 

 Builders shutdown is between the 

14th December 2018 and  

7th January 2019.   

No building contractor (including 

small renovations, painting and 

landscaping) is permitted to work in 

the Estate during the shutdown 

period. 

In the event of an emergency 

contact Karen. 

 Contractors providing domestic 

maintenance services, such as 

garden or pool maintenance may 

continue this service.  

 Please submit your domestic staff  

re-registration forms to the GHOA 

office before the office closes on the 

21st December 2018. 

JUST A FEW REMINDERS 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Help us build community! 

We are looking for volunteers to join our  

Social Committee who would be  

responsible for setting up  

Garlington’s social calendar  

and planning events. 

Pop us an email to let us know you  

would like to get involved 

secretary@garlington.co.za 

GARLINGTON 

EVENTS 

 

Halloween fell on the  31st of  

October a Wednesday this year and  

though this spooky holiday is mainly 

celebrated in the US, it’s starting to 

catch on in other parts of the world.  

Some South Africans, particularly the 

younger generation, look  

forward to the opportunity to dress up 

and get a little silly.   

The children of Garlington were no  

exception.  

Well done to all the mums who  

organised the event and all who 

braved the cold weather, great 

fun was had by all. 

Please feel free to send any interesting news or pictures you 

 would like to share in our monthly newsletter to  

secretary@garlington.co.za 



LOCAL EVENTS 

OFFERED AT GARLINGTON 


